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PVCu
Windows & Doors

PVCu, a low maintenance solution
PVCu offer a cost effective and virtually maintenance free window and/or solution. With exceptional
thermal efficiency and an increasingly dynamic range of customisable specifications to choose from,
there’s no reason not to seriously consider PVCu for your replacement windows and doors.
Modern day PVCu products are among the highest quality and most durable fenestration products
available. There is no risk of warping or rusting and unlike the early PVCu systems, our PVCu profiles
are multi chambered and often surpass their rivals during industry standard testing.
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Classic Casement Range
The Heritage Storm Sash sits perfectly in any property, whether it be a modern town house, a quaint country
cottage or even a period home.
Our range of classic PVCu windows and doors are manufactured using Deceuninck’s 2800
sculptured profile system.
Our classic PVCu range will look great in any
surroundings; modern townhouse or country cottage,
its subtle charm and elegance transforms the building
like no other.
The classic windows feature outward opening sashes,
which stand proud of the face of the window frame and
are the more typical style used in homes you see today.

A combination of
elegance and style
of traditional timber
windows with all the
benefits of PVCu

These windows have the added benefit of allowing
all the window frames to be the same size (equal
sightlines), improving the appearance of your property.
Our window and door products are certified to the
latest security standards and are compatible with all
standard security hardware.
The series can even incorporate glazing units up to
40mm thick which brings the added advantage of
greatly increased thermal and acoustic performance.

Ideal for period
properties and those
who want to add
character to their
homes
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Choose PVCu
for the best energy
efficiency and
comfort in the
home

Key features:
• Low maintenance - no sanding or painting

• Unique optional horn sash

• Secured by Design available

• Welded transom and mullion joints

• Exquisite Georgian bar option

• Manufactured to your sizes and specs

• A Energy Rated

• Traditional ironmongery options

• Double and triple glazing available

• Smooth contours

• CMS Gold Licence for security

• 10 Year Guarantee

Classic Casement Range | Features
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Features
Combining the traditional look with the latest technology, its symmetrical design gives a property perfect balance
and harmony.
Our classic PVCu windows feature outward opening sashes, which stand proud of the face of the window frame and are the more
typical style used in homes you see today. Our designs are flexible, versatile and are created to suit contemporary styling and period
properties alike.

Standard handle

Premium hardware range

Sculptured profile

Georgian bars

Opening with egress hinge for easy cleaning
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A choice of french
door and panel door
designs available to
suit your choice of
windows
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Heritage Flush Sash Range
This range is ideal for period properties and those who want to add or restore character to their homes. Its unique,
unrivalled, aesthetic appeal makes this range the most attractive suite of windows on the market today.
When it comes to selecting the right products to enhance and protect your
home, you want to be sure you’re making the right choice. Beautiful, stylish,
expertly made, our PVCu flush casement windows strike the perfect balance
between energy efficiency, security and comfortable living.
Designed to replicate the appearance of timber, flush
casement windows are distinguished by sashes that
close into the frame and finish flush with the face of the
window. When open the flush sash opens outwards.
Flush Sash windows have the added benefit of allowing
all the window frames to be the same size (equal
sightlines), improving the appearance of the property.

Standard handle

Premium hardware range

External flush contours

Authentic peg stay option

Our flush casement windows have previously been
approved for conservation areas. We are able to
replicate the appearance and style of traditional timber
windows with features such as our authentic Wood
Grain Finish, Monkey Tail Handles and Georgian Bar
options. However, we always recommend obtaining
consent from a conservation officer before proceeding
with an installation.
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Designed to replicate
the appearance
of timber, flush
sash windows are
distinguised by sashes
that close into the
frame

Key features:
• Low maintenance - no sanding or painting

• CMS Gold Licence for security

• Complementary hardware

• Flush contours

• Secured by Design available

• 10 Year Guarantee

• A+ Energy Rated

• Manufactured to your sizes and specs

• Recycable

• Sleek slimline frames

• Double and triple glazing available

• Made in Britain
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If you’re looking for
the perfect frame for
the perfect view our
sliding patio door is
for you

Sliding Patio Doors
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Sliding Patio Doors
The PVCu sliding patio door is a star in the commodity market. The door design is based upon innovation,
performance and style.
Our Sliding Patio Door profile system suits
with our heritage storm sash range.
We offer 4 different door configurations ranging
from 2 panes to 4 panes. We are able to offer
door with a total span of 3m per leaf enabling
you to create a design that truly brings the
outside inside.
Our PVCu Sliding Patio Doors offer outstanding
weather and energy performance. The doors
come with an irresistible energy rating of A+
as standard and the doors have passed the air
pressure test of 450 pa in pressure.

The easy operating structure allowed by
adjustable tandem rollers allow for the
smoothest slide, making them an appealing
asset to any homeowner. The doors also come
with anti-lifting blocks, which keep the doors
from being taken off the tracks. transforms the
building like no other.

The PVCu Sliding Patio doors ticks all the security
boxes; The doors are certified and have been
tested to the very latest PAS24 security test. The
doors are also internally beaded, increasing the
already high security levels.

A unique sliding patio
door that suites with
our pretty windows in
performance, style and
colour

Key features:
• Low maintenance - no sanding or painting

• CMS Gold Licence for security

• Profile suits the Storm Sash Range

• Secured by Design available

• A+ Energy Rated

• Manufactured to your sizes and specs

• Smooth contours

• Double and triple glazing available

• PAS24 Security tested

• 10 Year Guarantee

• Low threshold for easy access available

• Recycable

• Anti-lifting blocks

• Made in Britain

The superior design
means robust
long-life weather
performance

Sliding Patio Doors | Features
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Features
Designed for modern living.
With our range of colour and handle options, you can personalise your doors to match your exisiting windows and even the rest of
your home, creating a bespoke solution to suit exactly what you need.

4 different patio door configurations

Standard handle

Lower sliding facility

Dual colour

Upper sliding facility
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PVC-w Windows & Doors | Unrivalled all-weather protection
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Unrivalled all-weather protection
Bringing efficiency, elegance and style to your home.

High performance weatherseal
Our series of windows and doors demonstrate
every aspect of the intelligent thinking that has
made these products market leading.
Internally we’ve adopted our tried and tested
high performance multifunctional weatherseal.
With a continuous seal welded at the corners,
our airtight seal will keep you warm and snug
throughout the coldest winters. Externally a new
dual seal combination maximises water tightness
and conceals hardware. An integral drainage
slope encourages water to drain away quickly
and easily.

Our latest high performance
weatherseal incorporates:
• Tightly welded corner seals and low sightlines
ensuring a perfect finish
•Tubular construction results in soft closing
and an outstanding weather seal memory
• Weatherseal colours that blend perfectly with
the window and door finishes
• Large contact surface area generating superb
insulation and sound proofing properties

All kinds of surrounds
for all kinds of
properties
Protection from the
rogue elements too

PVC-u Windows & Doors | Security
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Security
One of the most important considerations when purchasing new windows and doors is
security. You simply can’t put a price on security.

Multi-point locking system

Secured by Design upgrade

CMS Gold License

Our windows and doors come with the
latest high-performance multi-point locking
technology meaning you can rest assured that
you’re keeping your home and family well
protected.

You have the opportunity to request SBD
(Secured by Design). SBD focuses on crime
prevention of homes and commercial premises
and promotes the use of security standards
for a wide range of applications and products,
including windows and doors helping to put the
resident at ease.

Our PVCu range of windows and doors come
with the CMS Gold Licence for security. The
gold licence is the result of a complete security
testing package that ensures we are fully
compliant with PAS24:2012.

Robust locking
devices ensure
your home is
secure

Please note that ‘Secured by Design’ is not
standard and must be requested as part of the
specification.

PVC-u Windows & Doors | Window & Door Configurations
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Window & Door Configurations
Casement windows

Tilt and turn windows

Panel doors

French doors

These are our
most popular
configurations. If
you don’t see the
configuration you’re
after, just ask!
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PVC-u Windows & Doors | Colour Options
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Colour Options
In addition to smooth white, we offer a large range of woodgrain shades with our windows and doors - including
elegant Mahogany, warm Golden Oak and gorgeous Cherrywood. Expressing yourself with these colours isn’t limited to
just one selection. For example you can specify smooth White on the inside and your woodgrain colour of choice on the
outside. So your PVCu windows and doors will look great in any room from every angle.
Our woodgrain finishes are so fine that it’s almost impossible to distinguish them from the real thing!
Standard Smooth White

Smooth white

Standard Woodgrain Finishes

White Woodgrain

Rosewood

Nut Tree

Irish Oak

Golden Oak

Cream Woodgrain

Additional Woodgrain Finishes

Chartwell Green

Black Ash

Anthracite grey

Any RAL Colour

We are able to offer a bespoke colour
solutiuon using our colour-bonding facility.
Ice Cream

Agate Grey

Antique Oak

English Oak

Fir Green

Grey Cedar

Grey

Moss Green

Slate Grey

Soft Cherry

Vin Rogue

Steel Blue

Longer lead time may apply to some colour options - please ask for more information.

Unit 15 Heaton Estate, Bradford Road
Bailiff Bridge, Brighouse
West Yorkshire, HD6 4BW
0844 561 0623
sales@quickslide.co.uk

